
Teresa Park Rare Corio Bay Opportunity

Land/Development

751-789 Portarlington Road, Leopold, Vic 3224

400,000 m²Floor Area: 40.00ha (98.84 acres)
(approx)
Land Area:

Sold

Contact Agent
Sold: {0}

Property Description

Strategic long term holding
Spectacular bay views
Potential for future subdivision (STCA)

What an opportunity! Comprising 40 hectare (100 acres approx.) of prime land on the
outskirts of Geelong, this magnificent property boasts absolute Corio Bay frontage, five lush
paddocks, extensive shedding and a dam, and is set against the stunning backdrop of Corio
bay and the You Yangs. Choose to create the ultimate family lifestyle property, lease
farmland, or opt to landbank for future development (STCA) in this highly sought-after locale
just a stone’s throw from Geelong and at the gateway to the Bellarine Peninsula.

Expansive 9m x 23 metre shed augers well as storage for machinery, hay or vehicles. The
five paddocks are well-fenced. The land is suitable for cropping or livestock grazing, and
comes with existing cattle yards in place.

Established greenery on the property includes a Eucalypt shelterbelt on the eastern
boundary, a dozen olive trees and a duo of Moreton Bay fig trees. Indigenous grasses and
salt bushes along the foreshore provide an important strip of habitat for native birds and
wildlife, and create an attractive link to Corio Bay beyond. Watered by a sizeable dam and
town water to troughs.

This parcel of land is ideally located just 13 minutes to Geelong’s CBD, and is positioned at
the gateway to the wonderful Bellarine Peninsula. The region is renowned for its excellent
surf beaches, world-class golf courses, fine-dining restaurants, and countless other
attractions. It includes towns such as the quaint and historically-significant Queenscliff,
family-and-fisherman-friendly Portarlington, boutique-filled Barwon Heads on the glorious
Barwon Estuary, and Ocean Grove, a long-time favourite amongst surfers and holiday-
makers.

- Land area of 40 hectares*
- Strategic long term holding
- Spectacular bay views
- 300 metre* frontage to Corio Bay
- Potential for future subdivision (Subject to Council approval)
- Located in established growth area

*Approx.

For Sale: Please contact Colliers International agents Jonathon Lumsden on 0402 213 572
or RT Edgar Bellarine agent Peter Lindeman on 0418 525 609 for further details.

Peter Lindeman
0418525609

RT Edgar Bellarine - LEOPOLD
22 Dorothy Street, Leopold Vic 3224

Jonathon Lumsden
0402213572

Colliers - Geelong
Level 5 / 100 Brougham Street,
Geelong Vic 3220
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